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Mywe Fluent navigator is a reliable application which enables you to quickly access any folder on your computer using a
desktop shortcut. The software allows you to sort files, search for items or access any subfolder with one mouse click. The

software allows you to browse through the contents of your computer as if moving through a context menu. Desktop
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shortcuts for paths and websites Mywe Fluent navigator allows you to create separate lists for favorite folders, that you often
access or create shortcuts to important paths. Moreover, the software allows you to browse through any driver on your

computer, both local or removable. Simply hover your cursor on top of the option you wish to explore, then the folders and
subfolders open like context menus. The software comes with a minimalistic interface, represented by a small icon, which

you can place anywhere on your desktop by dragging and dropping it. As you hover on top of it, the icon enlarges in order to
reveal shortcut symbols to its functions: Explorer menu, Edit menu and Software menu. Moreover, the software creates a
multicolor stripe at the top of the screen which represents a shortcut to the above mentioned menus. Increase productivity

when browsing the Internet Mywe Fluent navigator allows you to preview the contents of a website by hovering on top of the
redirecting link. The previewing window displays a part of the text contained on the webpage you are about you access. This
function comes in handy in particular when you are searching for key words on the Internet and the engine returns a list of
links. Moreover, Mywe Fluent navigator features system information functions, such as File system monitor, CPU usage

indicator, clipboard manager, screen magnifier or countdown tool. Reliable program for quick browsing Not only can you
easily access any folder or subfolder, straight from your desktop, but, with Mywe Fluent navigator you may also create

custom shortcuts. The purpose of the software is to help you improve your speed and performance at work, by offering you
quick access to any folder or preview for webpages. Mywe Fluent navigator Screenshots: Advertisements About Geek

Software Geek Software is a place where you can find awesome software for Windows, Mac, Android, Linux and more. We
have over 10 years of experience in publishing software reviews and speed dating with you, our visitors, to bring you the best.

Choose which software category you prefer and then download to your computer. You can contribute to Geek Software
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This is a powerful macro creating software which allows you to automate many operations in the Windows environment
using keystrokes. The tool comes with a unique configuration system which enables you to define how many keystrokes you
want the software to perform in a specific time. Automate your computing tasks with automatic macros The software allows

you to create customized macros which will automatically be performed on a regular basis. For example, you may have
created a macro for accessing the Windows directory, which creates a shortcut to the same directory on your desktop,

displaying it on top. The shortcut to the directory remains on the screen until you close the application. Furthermore, you can
configure your macro for automatically going back to your last opened directory. Simply select the directory you were in the

last time you closed the software and the macro will open the directory, according to your last action. The program allows
you to use several hot keys to create macros, including keystrokes for copying, moving or deleting files. Moreover, you may

also add keystrokes for creating subfolders. The configuration process is very straightforward and doesn't require any
experience. Automatic configuration and easy editing The program offers you the possibility of automatic configuration of
any command, using a specific configuration file. For example, you may select a key combination you want to use to open a
specific folder or to launch an application. The configuration file is created when you start the software for the first time, so
it can be used to save your time while configuring any macro. Furthermore, you may edit any configuration file by clicking

on it. Besides, the software allows you to modify the configuration file, by directly editing the same. Moreover, you can
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import or export the configuration file to any other file. The configuration settings stored in the configuration file are applied
when the software is launched. You may also create custom shortcut for any file or directory. However, you must enter the
location of the folder you wish to create a shortcut to in the software in order to do it. The next step is to select the shortcut
you want to create and press OK. KEYMACRO has a friendly interface that helps you configure and edit any macro easily.
Moreover, the software comes with a unique help file which guides you through the most common features and capabilities.

Key Features: Keystroke macros Keystroke macros are an efficient way to automate a number of tasks in the Windows
environment. They allow you to save time by carrying out repetitive actions, such as accessing a specific file or folder
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Mywe Fluent navigator allows you to create your own shortcuts, which you may access from your desktop or home screen.
Moreover, the software lets you organize shortcuts on the same desktop, by placing them at the top of the screen or in a
custom folder. Alternatively, you may also create desktop shortcuts to any subfolder on your computer using Mywe Fluent
navigator. KEY FEATURES Mywe Fluent navigator quickly accesses any folder or subfolder on your computer and provides
you with quick access to files and folders. The software is easy to use, as you may create custom shortcuts, that may be
accessed from a desktop icon or a home screen shortcut. Home Screen Shortcuts The software features Quick Access menu,
which displays shortcuts to your frequently used paths or to important paths on your computer. In addition to it, the software
also allows you to preview the contents of your website. Mywe Fluent navigator lets you create subfolders, which you can
access from a desktop shortcut. Edit and Explorer menus Mywe Fluent navigator lets you create custom shortcuts to the most
important functions. In addition, the software provides you with a context menu, which enables you to preview the contents
of a website. ... Aldawake VPN Speed Booster Download Crack Full Latest Version is the ideal software for improving and
enhancing the network speed.It is a very useful software for your network.By using this software, you can easily increase
your browsing speed as well as download speed. Aldawake VPN Speed Booster Download Crack Full Latest Version is the
ideal software for improving and enhancing the network speed.It is a very useful software for your network.By using this
software, you can easily increase your browsing speed as well as download speed. Aldawake VPN Speed Booster Download
Crack Full Latest Version is the ideal software for improving and enhancing the network speed.It is a very useful software
for your network.By using this software, you can easily increase your browsing speed as well as download speed. Aldawake
VPN Speed Booster Download Crack Full Latest Version is the ideal software for improving and enhancing the network
speed.It is a very useful software for your network.By using this software, you can easily increase your browsing speed as
well as download speed. Aldawake VPN Speed Booster Download Crack Full Latest Version is the ideal software for
improving and enhancing the network speed.It is a very useful software for your network.By using this software,

What's New In Mywe Fluent Navigator?

Desktop shortcuts for paths and websites Including: > Desktop Shortcuts for paths and websites > Explorer menu, Edit menu
and Software menu > Mywe Fluent navigator icon > Multicolor stripe at the top of the screen > System information
functions, such as File system monitor, CPU usage indicator, clipboard manager, screen magnifier or countdown tool Tags:
Download Free Software Kibor 4.3.8 - screen recorder, video editor, audio editor, ebook editor, and presentation...Kibor is a
free screen recorder, video editor, audio editor, ebook editor, and presentation... Wally 1.5.3 - picture viewer, slideshow
creator, image batch converter...Wally is a free picture viewer program that shows images, photo albums, and slideshows.
Wally is intended to replace Windows Picture... Latest version of Free PDF to Word Converter can quickly convert PDF to
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doc,rtf,txt,html,xml,wpd,pdf, xps,odt and so on. And it's very easy to use, just a few clicks and only 3 steps to finish the
converting. Ultimate eBay Downloader is a totally free eBay download software tool for Windows OS that you can use to
download eBay listings to your computer. Ultimate eBay Downloader can download eBay listing data... PC Backup 2.13.7 -
secure and efficient backups and restore software for home usersA backup and restore program for Windows that can create,
edit, recover, and schedule backups of your data and files and... Description: Kaboodle DX is a free game for Windows that
you can play whenever you like. By simply downloading the game and installing it, you get access to a fun and addictive
gameplay experience... Description: Kimbo Free is a stand-alone version of Kimbo. Free is a stand-alone version of Kimbo.
Download Kimbo Free and you'll be able to play a game that was not available on other platforms. Kimbo... Description:
Sous Chef 1.3 - A free web-based virtual kitchen. You have a kitchen in your own website. You can find out the recipes and
ingredients from your web browser! Choose your recipe and ingredients... Description: Gimp Paint Shop Pro 2.8 is a free
graphics editor for Windows. The Gimp Paint Shop Pro is a free graphics editor for Windows. Gimp Paint Shop Pro makes
it easy to create graphics for the Web,... Description: Tired of installing new programs to get a new version of softwares?
That's why we've created a program that allows you to upgrade any program in just a click of a button. We don't call it easy...
KMPlayer 1.1 - a free multimedia player for WindowsThis is a free multimedia player for Windows. It supports different
audio/
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System Requirements For Mywe Fluent Navigator:

Windows 95, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista or Windows 7. Macintosh OS 10.1.4 or later, OS
X 10.2 or later. 4GB RAM. 2.0GHz processor. 300MHz processor or better. 512MB or more free hard disk space. Standard
1.3M stereo speakers. Standard VGA or better video card. 1024×768 screen resolution, or higher. 16-bit Sound
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